Background Operating room slowdowns occur at specific intervals in the year as a cost-saving measure. We aim to investigate the impact of these slowdowns on the care of oral cavity cancer patients at a Canadian tertiary care centre.
INTRODUCTION
Head and neck cancer (hnc) has not gained the public awareness of other more common adult solid tumours, yet it remains a formidable public health problem. It is the fifth most common cancer worldwide, accounting for approximately 500,000 cases per annum, and 4,500 cases in Canada [1] [2] [3] . Unfortunately, both the disease process and current treatment strategies can have a profound negative impact on patient quality of life, due to difficulty eating and speaking, as well as possible disfigurement. Survival rates for hnc continue to be poor, with fewer than 50% of patients with advanced disease alive at five years 4 .
Across Canada, wait times for cancer diagnosis and treatment remain an obstacle to optimal patient care.
Previous studies have demonstrated that surgical wait times may influence survival outcomes in uterine and bladder cancers, respectively 5, 6 . A landmark investigation by Van Harten et al. 7 in the Netherlands showed that longer wait times for head and neck cancer surgery were associated with a higher risk of death; the hazard of dying increased by 7% for each week waited for treatment. Longer wait times for cancer surgery put patients not only at risk of increased morbidity due to larger resections secondary to tumour progression 7 , but also at increased risk of mortality. Thus, strategies to ensure prompt treatment are crucial to obtain optimal patient outcomes.
In Canada, frequently cited barriers to timely hnc care include delay in referrals from primary care physicians to community otolaryngologists and, subsequently, delays in referral from these specialists to head and neck surgical oncologists. However, another barrier often cited has been lack of operating room time 8 . Cancer Care Ontario (cco) guidelines for hnc treatment include a target wait time of 28 days from specialist consult to treatment for surgery. Despite this, cco has reported that only 83% of hnc patients receive treatment within this time frame 9 . Data from the Maritime provinces has revealed even longer wait times 10 , suggesting that this may be a nationwide problem.
To reduce costs, many Canadian tertiary care centres reduce the operating room (or) hours available to surgeons during specific periods in the year, typically in the summer months and over the Christmas holidays. Despite this widespread practice, there is a paucity of data studying the impact of these slowdown periods on surgical wait times and patient outcomes. We examined these outcomes for oral cavity cancer patients at a large, tertiary-care institution.
METHODS

Patient Population
Of all oral cavity cancer patients seen in consultation between January 1999 and December 2015 at the London Health Science Centre (lhsc) Head and Neck Cancer Multidisciplinary Clinic (hn mdt clinic) patients who met the following inclusion criteria were included in our analysis: diagnosis of a primary oral cavity squamous cell carcinoma, cancer treated with primary surgery with or without adjuvant therapy, surgery and adjuvant therapy provided at lhsc. Patients with inadequate electronic or paper records were excluded.
Patient demographic data (Table I) , date of consultation, date of surgery, and date of adjuvant radiotherapy initiation were extracted by retrospective chart review. Operating room hours for all head and neck surgical oncologists were tabulated from Department of Otolaryngology -Head and Neck Surgery records for the same time period. In addition, we tabulated the total number of hnc patients referred to our Multidisciplinary Clinic between 2006 and 2014.
Statistical Analysis
The primary end point of interest was wait time from the date of consultation to the date of definitive surgery. Exposure variables were defined according to wait time intervals occurring during time periods (or months) with reduced or hours. Each time period (or month) was classified according to whether the total or hours was: (1) below the overall mean ("below mean"), (2) below the overall mean minus 10% ("below mean -10%"), and (3) during the summer months of July or August. Total or hours were examined over time and grouped by month to investigate seasonal trends. Trend tests were performed to test for increases in wait time over time using the linear trend test for wait time as a continuous variable. Multivariable logistic regression and Cox proportional hazards regression were performed to identify significant (p < 0.05) predictors of wait times > 28 days and overall and progression-free survival, respectively. All variables with available data for > 70% of patients (e.g., n > 410) were entered into a multivariable model and sequentially removed using backward elimination techniques until all remaining covariates had p < 0.10. For overall survival (os) and progression-free survival (pfs), wait time (as a continuous variable) was retained during all stages of model building in an effort to reduce bias. All statistical analysis was performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.), using two-sided statistical testing at the 0.05 significance level.
RESULTS
Head and Neck Cancer Case Numbers and Surgical Oncology Time
The overall case volume rose dramatically, from 263 cases in 2006 to 419 cases in 2014, with an average increase of 16.4 patients per year (p < 0.001) ( Figure 1 ). Both the absolute number and the proportion of oral cavity cancer patients also increased significantly (p = 0.004 and p < 0.001, respectively). Conversely, during this time period the number of or hours available to our surgeons remained stable (p = 0.555) ( Figure 2 ).
Wait Times to Surgery and Adjuvant Radiotherapy
Between 1999 and 2015, patient wait times for surgery increased, from an average of 16.3 days prior to 2003 to 25.5 days in 2015 (p = 0.008) ( Figure 3 ). Specifically, the percentage of patients waiting longer than four weeks (the cco guideline) significantly increased over this time frame (p = 0.006). Interestingly, during the same time period, we found that the mean patient wait time for adjuvant therapy decreased (p = 0.042) ( Figure 4 ).
Impact of OR Resources on Wait Times
Variability in or resources on a month-to-month basis was observed ( Figure 5 ). This was found to be statistically significant (p = 0.002) and was largely due to fewer available or hours during the months of July and August (the traditional summertime "slowdown" months), followed thirdly by December ( Figure 5 ).
Multivariable logistic regression analysis revealed that patients who had their initial surgical consultation in June immediately preceding the months of July and August had increased odds of waiting longer than 28 days for surgery (odds ratio: 3.07, 95% confidence interval: 1.96 to 4.81, p < 0.001). Furthermore, each day of "exposure" a patient had to the summertime slowdown period of July and August caused an increased odds of prolonged wait times (odds ratio: 1.07, 95% confidence interval: 1.05 to 1.10, p < 0.001).
Impact of OR Resources on Patient Outcomes
Multivariable Cox proportional hazards regression analyses are shown in Table II . The analysis revealed that individuals who were seen in initial consultation preceding a month with total or hours falling below the overall mean minus 10% had a significantly increased hazard of disease recurrence and/or death (hazard ratio: 1.59, 95% confidence interval: 1.10 to 2.30, p = 0.014). 
DISCUSSION
This large study, from a high-volume tertiary care centre, strongly suggests that patients who present for care before a month with reduced or hours experience long wait times and have a higher risk of disease recurrence. To our knowledge, this is the first such study looking specifically at the holiday-related or slowdown periods.
Many system factors affect wait times for Canadian cancer patients, including lack of access to primary care, insufficient numbers of community and tertiary care specialists, and insufficient resources, particularly or time 8 . Canadian investigators have already reported that hnc patients are waiting longer than recommended for initial assessment and treatment 10 . Our report identifies excessive wait times for oral cavity cancer surgery that are increasing over time. This appears to be due to a rise in case numbers without an increase in available or hours.
We identified that scheduled reductions in available or hours are a contributing factor to prolonged wait times. In an attempt to preserve healthcare resources by cutting or time for surgeons, the healthcare system may be putting patients at risk for poorer outcomes. These findings are consistent with those of Van Harten et al. 7 , who reported a causal relationship between delays to treatment and higher patient mortality in a similar patient population. We observed that individuals "exposed" to months with less than average or hours were at higher risk of cancer recurrence and trended toward higher mortality. We are in the process of opening a study to validate these findings with Canadian population-based data through the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ices) program. If these findings hold true, they raise the following question: Is it ethical that patients diagnosed prior to or during planned or slowdowns receive suboptimal care?
Finding an alternative to the traditional summertime or slowdown that occurs in many tertiary care centres nationwide might be a challenge. More dispersed, less drastic reductions in or hours spread over multiple months of the year may represent a solution to this issue. Doing so might mitigate the severe reduction in time available to surgeons seen during the summer months. Ideally, increased funding and better rationing of or hours are required.
On a positive note, the wait times for adjuvant radiotherapy at our centre have declined over time. We believe this improvement may be attributable to coordinated improvements in pathology processing, radiation oncology consultation, and communication between caregivers. Efforts have been made to streamline surgical wait times by advocating for additional or resources and sharing cases among surgical oncologists to balance or waitlists. Despite these initiatives, wait times have only plateaued, which can be considered positively in view of increasing patient cases in a setting of fixed resources. We caution, however, that this maintenance of wait times may be at the expense of the treatment of less time-sensitive benign and malignant tumours such as salivary and thyroid tumours that head and neck surgeons often triage behind squamous cell cancer cases. This can potentially result in poorer outcomes for these patients, even if they are lower risk. Future research directions for our research group include examining wait times for all major histologies treated by our disease site to further understand the impact of increasing patient loads in the face of fixed resources.
CONCLUSIONS
Limitations of our study include its retrospective nature, the inclusion of only one hnc site, and study of a limited time period at one institution. We were limited to an eightyear period as the site of hnc surgery in our city changed in 2005; thus accurate or hour records could only be obtained for 2006 onward.
Our healthcare system is challenged by an aging population and rising technology costs. While fiscal prudence is a necessity, our investigation suggests the possibility of harm due to seasonal or closures. Further work to identify strategies maximizing efficient use of health care resources without negatively affecting patient outcomes should continue. 
